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any of th books of Oregon his--
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Jnst as msttor
this column some weeks rn
showed that, without question.
I;"'" wnitman rislted the

-. ''1 had nearly forgotten
tlce an adTentnro of Mr. Daniel
Les's. almUar tn one related in av..- - v.
The Dallas l then called Wasco--
pam). it beeamo necessary for
him to return to headquarters
( the old mission in September.
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mHE city of Spokane has

Mount Hood., which had not!
been traveled of late, and was
nearly obliterated, he strayed
from It. and a journey which had
been made in four days now oc- -
cupled 15. This occasioned much
anxiety and alarm, and a suit- -
able party had collected to ex--
plore the wilderness in search of
their lost friend when he -- ap-
peered amon them, sufficiently......a v a
them in beUerinj: the tale he I

told of having -- to .subsist on I

rv a on. I

cnarma even me .
with racing energy longsupercharged

' 222?harmed to use, the city has reared itself, in

the waste of black lava rock whose rugged projections give
evidence of comparatively recent angry vulcanism. In 1910

svTii thnsft defiant masses of

flV1" 1 missionaries here in
U.wJnter of 1842-- 2, while Dr.;(
wnjtman was in the east and
S whitman made a visitJl,""1 Wek in the valley,

return in r to waaovnam
hard rock on the vacant lots
of trademark. But the steady gnawing oil arms uu
blasting of powder have levelled off most of those protau- -

sions and replaced tnem wiw ine bitucvuxcs
business and for residence the people of one of the finest

Sutter's Fort fame, with a party il was making his
of mountain men; had overtaken :!w,n5r r,P n his re-a- nd

passed Lee and his Indian .it Apf.,tsta cowed
guides on this trip, and bad w0 tr" of 1842.

iJlJL tV' whr ,he w
Methodist missiontnere anting moat of tk ima

.
. writing In hls, diary under

oi Batumay, f April 14. 1828.wiing or his Visit with theWhitmans, Jason Lee said:

of the cities of the racuic spe. -
Before coming to Oregon the.writer was a frequent vis-

itor in Spokane. The first of this week we had the pleasure
. . i. itp for a few hours on

reached the old mission in air I
days after leaving Wascopam;!
good time for those days.) I

'About this time Dr. and Mrs
White- - received several visit

OI VI51UI1X It Bgauu, mo

Mrs. w. (Whitman) met us at -- The mast striking thing which one sees among Spo-

kane's new things is the new cathedral which is being buflt from their frtanda. and amonvltne door, and f atwtn fonnd mw.
the first was one from Mr. aad seated and engaged fa earn- -
Mrs. Beaver. (They were Rev.- - "d familiar conversation.
Herbert Beaver and wife of .A8 IF WIS WERE OLD AC-Fo-rt

.VancouYer. Rsr. Bearsr QUAINTANCESV

by the ProsUnt Episcopal cnurcn on one ox me nu
of the city. The nave is completed. - The choir and transepts
are of temporary construction so the edifice may be used.

had been sent there by the Lon- -
don directors ot tne - Hudson's
Bay company to fill the office of
chaplain. He was of the fos-
hunting type of English clergy -Comes Flying" fd! man. He had undoubtedly been juoiea aoove In capitals that
sent to offset the Influence ot this was the first time Jason Lee
the Methodist and American m the Whitmans, it was.
board ntsstenarles. The Beavers The Inference was correct,
came In 13C. by water. Jtev. 1s
Beaver did aot last long, be-- But it was during Jason Lee's
cause he was in the habit of trP st covering most of US 8.
turning up his nose over the of 'It and part of '40. that
thlncs he found in this benight- - Dr. Whitman was here and vis-
ed land; especially the relations i he Methodist missionaries
of centlemen at the fort with the at their station 10 miles below.

The completed portion 01 conTeaiwiuu,
tecture, of gray sandstone, with great windows of stained
gUss - hnpresses one both with the solidity and conservatism
which is characteristic of the church, and with the aspiration
which all Gothic structures suggest. Below; the eminence
lies the city, to the east stretches the Spokane valley, , while
in the distance are the mountains, blue, streaked with the
white of snow. .

Spokane is getting 'a new theatre too, the first in 17
years, but not far enough along to make a showing. Not

and Chronicle built avery long ago the Spokesman-Revie- w

new building and filled it full of the finest presses and
machinery known to the printing trades. Then of course
Spokane, like all other cities has had a fair quota of new
business buildings, of the tower design, sans cornices.

Business ought to be bad in Spokane by the rules of the
game. It has had some business and banking failures which
left deep wounds. But still the city conducts a vast volume
of trade, and sustains itself as the capital of a rich empire.
There is one thing about Spokane and that i3 the diversity
of its resources, It is the center of the rich mining industry
of northern Idaho and northeastern Washington. It is the
financial capital for the extensive lumbering activities in the
pine timber belts of Idaho and Washington. The center too
for a vast agricultural empire the Palouse and Big Bend
TfV.oat oMintrioe tViA live stock countrv and smaller irri
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Snnlcane
a distinctive character which

semed to give the pty a sort
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Scabies, a word which Is aug- -

eeetlre tn itself is also known as
"the itch. It Is a typo of disease

which is not
disgrace to hare
bat Is a dls--
graco to keep,
In rears' past;
at some time or
other, nearly
all school chll
drear hare had
the. d isease
som time re
peatedly. As a
rule the disease
is not serious
in Itself and. is
entirely, local
in nature: It

Dr. V. A. DcU 1 not blood
disease. The - intense Itching,
howeter, eepeclally at night is in
directly harmful to the health and
at times, duo to scratching. the
skin may become ' Infected with
pus forming organisms causing
abscesses and other computa
tions. ; - i

'The causaUro factor ot scabies
is a small parasite called the
Acarns scabies which Is transfer
red from one individual to anoth-
er by direct contact or intermedi
ate objects. The female in this
case "is more- - deadly than the
male." It Is Just visible- - to the
naked eye; the male is smaller.
It burrows in the skin, especially
at nlgnt, wnere she deposits the
eggs. These begin to hatch out
in from four to eight days and
new larvae and acari are formed.

The disease occurs in all grades
of society though poor hygiene
and futh are - factors r in . public
practice. : The Intimate, contact of
children tn school and play to--
fetner witn their sensitrre skins
probably accounts for the more
rapid dissemination of the disease
than is the ease with adult life. '

In schools where a dally morn
ing Inspection of all scheol chil
dren la.a-iTe-a the condition Is of
ten located early and its spread
can he prevented. Teachers and
nurses can, also often discover
cases due to the scratching which
always accompanies the Intense
itching. The disease is not al
ways recognised at heme until
several members of the family
hare developed symptoms.

The preventive treatment con
sists largely in cleanliness and as
the disease most often starts on
the hands in the webs of the fin
gers it is most Important that the
hands be washed often. The
disease is not as a rule difficult
to cure, the failures being due
largely to not carrying out speci--
nc instructions of the nhysician.
The whole family shoul 1 be treat
ed simultaneously in order that
no occur,
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Town Talks trw The States-
man Our Fathers Bead

April 11, 1906
Rewards of merit for the an

anal rifle practice for the 19 OS
season wui be presented to St
members of company M, O. N.
u., here, this evening by Gov.
George E. Chamberlain and Ad'
Jutant General "W. E. Flnxer fit
roniua.

A special committee of the JT.
M. C. A., Is starting a canvas for
funds to construct a swimming
pool and addition to the building
to house it. The total needed is
$2,650, about half of which has
been subscribed. H. B. Thielsen
Is chairman.

Mark S. Skiff, candidate for
representative, returned from a
circuit in the north end of the
county.

Willamette university has re
ceived a gift ot S 2.0 00. donor ef
which prefers to remain un
known. Half of the sum is to
provide a loan fund for needy
students.

LYONS, April 10 Harvey Ran
som of the Ransom and Ransom
general store at Lyons, was taken
suddenly til tbe last of the week.
He was taken to the home of his
brother, John Ransom at Shel-bur- n

where he Is being cared for.
He was , reported some better
Wednesday. Friends from Lyons,
went to see him Tuesday evening.
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i ua was on Jason ie's trip
I t to bring back the Lausanne
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ams
toward the patch ot utter black
sees that was the door. Even Ger
ry moved euietly. his befogged
mind intent upon the. prospect of
imminent action.

An. they riled through the arch-
ed doorway to the halL Dave came
to aa abrupt halt. To his alert
ears came the soft tread ot foot
steps, the-rls- s of suddenly in-
drawn breath. Gerry lurched Into
nlm, then became tense as he, too
heard the , alien sounds. Talbot
crept up on amazingly silent. feet
and stopped beside his compan-
ions, his restraining hand on Ger-
ry's tense arm.

Gerry, shoos oft the hands of
the two men- who .held him. He
moved forward, his muscles quiv--
crine TIVa thnsa nf a tim ttnri at

barrier. Dave stepped ahead
through the darkness, straining
hla eyes and ears to try to locate
tha enemy before leaping into bat-
tle.

He heard the well-oile- d click of
a safety catch. 'There, a dozen
feet away, a close-kn- it group of
black shadows were advancing to-
ward th. three men. Dave leaped,
arms oustretched for instant ac-
tion. His hurtling body should-
ered Gerry aside. Then he crash-
ed into the nearest ot the black
figures A hot, seating flame
streaked past his cheek. The re-
port of the gun almost deafened
him. His arms closed about a
lithe, slender body, which strug-
gled, like a wild thing, i Through
the biting odor of gun-powd- er

and the sweetish smell of gun Oil
there was a fainst fragrance of
Jasmine. He staggered, trying to
recover his balance and so to hold
ti slender body from crashing
to the floor. - '

"Joan! he gasped. '
And then, in a swift, unreason-

ing impulse, he kissed her full on
the lips. The rigid body which
had. an Instant ago, been fighting
desperately, went suddenly limp
in his arms. The blackness sur-
rounded the mass though he and
Joan were alone in an infinity of
space. He had forgotten the oth-
ers, had forgotten the searching
m had forgotten everything
but the unbelievable fragrance of
those lovely lips Crushed so hard
against his own.

If NOTtO
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APl4l gi4.
HfeWAJ
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The - Old . World re-spe- cts

the opportuni-

ties of America where
poor immigrants rise
to the heights of in-telli- ent

service .and
fame, i I ; 4 "

Indian women tney aaa is Ken u
their wives.)

!They . came to Champoeg in
canoes, and from there on horse-
back: and. as they rode up to
be door. Mrs. White could not

help admlrinr Mr. Beaver'-
borse and his bandsome ac
coutrements. Their attendant
were Kntrlisb. and there were
several exhibitions during their
stay. They had been in the bous
but a short time when Mrs
Reaver said to her hostess, .'now
Mrs. Whit. If you have occa
sion for the services of another
In vnnr domestic matters. Just
call John; and if he does not
nbev you Immediately, hit htm n
Vnoek: that's the way I do
This wii in the servant's" pres
ence, and Mrs. White felt some--
WarVl eh f h y4a efi AM la am ejayal at 4j tMSn
of at Jast 90 years of age. and
mucn more mm common sisi--
ure. Bnt she soon ssw there was
no cause for embarrassment.
for. seemingly, he did not notice
his mistress's lanruage. and she
could not avoid wondering how
an American domestic would
have --borne It.

They were, much pleased
with everything around them,
especially the Indoor arrange
ments, as might, be inferred
from the lady's exclamation on
first entering the house. - Whv
Mrs. White. She said. how nice
this Is: it looks as though a
white woman's hands had been
here. This Is the first white wo
man s house I have been ; tn
atnee my arrival in this country.
They were highly Intellectual
neonle. and their stay was truly
a 'feast of reason and a flow: of

There was a terrific thud as a
heavy body struck the floor. A
shrill shriek split the air.

"Miss Joan, Miss Joan I Where I

is you? Deya a man g', me!"
(To be continued)
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electric power; the nexus of transportation wun live trans-
continental railroads serving .the city; well developed whole-

sale and retail trade for the great area from the Cascades to
the Rockies; and a fair showing in manufacturing and you
have a city whose future would seem guaranteed. "

The northwest is something of a unit. The prosperity
of one-sectio- n is usually accompanied by similar prosperity
in other sections; and depression affects not one community
alone but throws a wet blanket over the whole region. Like-
wise the growth of a city is usually limited by the expansion
in ' wealth and population of the surrounding country. As
citizens of the northwest it is a. good thing to get out oc-

casionally and see what progress other parts are making. So
. we found a lot of pleasure in revising ""sunny old Spokane,"
and making note of its progress.

. ' '

Longworth and Politics
seemed little color about the personality ofTHERE Longworth. Those who came in personal con-

tact with him seemed to have sincere regard for him. But
with the general public his name aroused little enthusiasm.
Perhaps it was because he didn't Newspaper" . well, gave the

. reporters little to write about. Perhaps it was because
"princess Alice" had so caught the public fancy in her days
in the White House that Longworth's glory was dimmed be-

side hers. He was indeed a gallant fellow to become the
husband of, so vivid a lady as Alice Roosevelt.

But there must have been substance to Longworth, for
he had capacity to wear welL In fact he grew in favor with
a public which had never been especially cordial to himi
He was regularly returned to Congress, won the speakership
on his personal merit, and was an actual and not a titular
leader of that body. His political opponents had high re-
gard for him, and the enconiums which have come from
members of the house minority party ring with 'genuineness.

Longworth made scant contribution 'to American
political development. As a house member and as speaker,
he served well his generation, but his service was marked
by little other than the tending of fires. He waved no fresh
torch; he championed no new ideas; he seemed cold to anv--

"A Knight
CHAPTET1 XXII

"Let's have the flashlight. Tal
bot." he said, coming to a halt.
This place is dark as a cow's

stomach."
"Why er I forgot to bring

it." said Talbot, lamely.
"Aren't you the little help?"

sighed Dave. "I've got a -- good
mind to take you both home and
come back here alone."

"Come here, Talbot." said Ger
ry, ominously, "and kiss papa."

Talbot promptly moved out of
reach. Gerry's stealthy footsteps
could be heard pursuing him '

through the blackness.
"Listen, you birds! ".whispered

Dave, tensely. "There's some-
thing going on outside."

The three stood silent. From
the open door behind them came
the sound of a popping engine, the
grinding of gears. Dave blun-
dered through the gloom, enter-- .
fng one of the great rooma which
faced the house nearest the land-
ing field.

A Stone's Throw
"Come here, fellows," he called

guardedly. "It's Mueller's truck
coming through the road in the
Jungle."

Talbot, eluding Gerry's groping
arms, Hurried to the window, fol-
lowed by the other, who cursed
whole-hearted- ly aa he crashed in-
to the door Jamb They stood at
the empty frame ot the French
window, watching the headlights
circle the liquor-fille- d dwelling
that the boys had so recently ex-
amined. Two men - suddenly ap-
peared in front of the lights had
disappeared Into the darkness of
the patio. The truck came to a
stop, its twin cones" of incandes-
cence pointed directly at the
breach In the walled enclosure.
Twp more black figures dashed
across the strip of light and fol-
lowed the others Into the house..

"From where I stand," Talbot
muttered unhappily, "this strip of
Cathay looks crowded. Turn on
those street lights and It'll seem
as if boom times havr struck it
again. I'll bet there'll be a Teal-esta-te

office open-he- re in the
morning. But I won't be here to
see It. Those babies over there
have been eating red meat. We'd- -

better go.
. ''Count 'em for me.. Talbot."

requested Gerry; "If there aren't
: ' Ka. 8
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Vahsa at real estate a aaa (market
rahto). a.

Valaa af stocks aaa! hands ewned aaar--
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taa since Sep teaser SO, 1JBSO, 9206,4311
'94. . .

-
.

- lalerafl and ,reata- - aaa aad accraed,
9S1.2SO.SO.

Total admitted assets, f1.54.38.59.
- LUBIUTlCS

Oroas rclaiau far Ukaaa aapaio. tl2,
97S.03. - - - . - --

Amoaat of nnaamcd erataiaaM as all
aatstaaaia risks, 947t.lS7.Sa,-

Ova for commission aas , brokers, re,
92a.(oOjbO. -

AM other tfablUUea. 9172.929.43,
Total Habilitiea. oxaluie af capital

Stock of 9400,006.00. S1.1S4.9S8.54. --

BUSINESS I if OREGON FO THE TIAB
Net pre in inns receired daring tha year,

94.704.09.
leases paid slarinr tha raar. 91.439.12.
Losses iacorred dsriar tha year, "98.99.' 'saa at Com pasr. Aasoricaa Usrcaaat

Merino Iaaaraaea Company. - ,

Kama of Ppaaldeat. Cecil f. Stewart.
- Kama of Bteielaiy. Watter-A- . Ceieneua.

' etatatorr resident attorney for senlua.
iaaiiiaaas rimatliiiaaaa . ..

Any mere than f think, there are
over there, I can lick 'em all,"

"I've got a good mind to throw
you out of the window and let
you try It," whispered Dave, sav--
ngeiy.

"A twentieth century Daniel in
the lions' den." snfggered Talbot.

"If Daniel had had a couple of
swallows of Muellers liquor," re-
torted Gerry, thickly, "he'd have
wrung the lions necks and gotten
nimseif elected mayor of Rome
Or was it Rome? Maybe it was,
Atnens. I never could remember
my . . ." .

Ready to Strike ,

"Shut up, you garrulous
souse!" snapped Dave. Then,
turning to Talbot, "Tell you what
we'll do. We'll all beat it back
to Gerry's car. You fellows drive
on to Joan's and drop me off
half-wa- y. I'll duck through the
groves, cut around behind Muel-
ler's men and have another look
at the hangar. Chances are that
It t still unguarded. They all
seem to be milling around here.'

"I'm going, to smack Mueller,
announced Gerry, stubbornlr.

"Let me finish.' urged Dave,
Impatiently. "I'll try to get the
piane according to our plan. Tou
and XJerry had better stay right
on at Joan's until I drive back
from St. Pete. They won't be safe
mere with Mueller on the loose."

'l was talking to Sally about
earning baek to St. Pete with us,"
confided Talbot, "She wants to
come. Perhaps she can persuade
her cousin."

"Fast work, Talbot hic-ccugh- ed

Gerry. "Tou don't think
I see things, but I do. I could
see you getting all-- limp every
time little Black Eyes looked at
you."

Dve stared sharply at Talbot.- "She's a wonderful girl," saidTalbot, defensively. "She makes
the girls in our crowd seem like
dumb Doras,"

Gerry threw an uncertain leg
over tne window sin.

"I'm going to lick Mueller" he
declared. "I can lick his wholegang. I can lick anybody who
lives around here.-- "

Dave grabbed his shoulder and
Jerked him back into the room.

"We'll hare to rt but of here.
Talbot,",he said, before this idiot
ruins everything. Come on, Ger-
ry., When come back from StPete, we'll take on the whole
gang for a battle royal .

' Gerry seemed slightly mollified,
H made ho reply, but leaned
against the wall, trying to focus
us eyes upon the vivid scene at
the other house.

- More men were now ' milling'
aooui in xne beams or the head-
lights. The dwelling, which but
a few mlautes before, hidden a
dead, deserted thing, , was now
alive with - dancing flashlights,
echoing with shouting voices.

Holding tight to Gerry's arm,
he turned away from the win
dow. The room was doubly dark
to eyes accustomed to the bright
headlights outside. The three
groped their way across the wide
floor, listening, the the hollow
echoes which bounced Jack from
one blank wall to another.

"Give me your shotgun. Tal
bot." said Dave. "YouH be d rep--
ping It, or firing it by accident,
or son ethlng." .

"What shotgunr asked Tal
bot. '

"The one we took away from
that guard!" retorted Dave.

How many nave you?"
Talbot's - heavy body could be--

heard moving away In the dark-
ness.' .

"Er I must liave left It la the
first house," he said apologetic-
ally, i i ..
- "If it takes me all ' evenintr "
declared Gerry,, heatedly. "I'm
going to find that blimp aad loop
him all over the place." . re : t

"To , away; Gerry! T came Tal-
bot's agitated Voice. "Go away or
I'll tell Dare what's in your hip
pocket." -

' "Sash!" warned Dave. 1 think
I hear something. Be ajuiet!"
: The others became still and

- thing new. The triumvirate of Longworth-Tilso- n and Snell
has preserved the house as an organized body instead of a
mob; but the organization has been reactionary, and
strangely blind to the shifts of business and politics. Under

.'this leadership the house has become moribund. If the sen-
ate is wild and erratic, the house is obstructionist , and im

)

potent. Its membership is. a
The prospect is that the

O 11 . 1 11oneu who are ramung m ine leaoersmp. Neither of these
has the personal following of Longworth. But the margin
of control in the house is so narrow that there will h aint

Ta 1 waw yw sawt --a sr tiM SBI S . m. amanihaBv s

Every Modern FaciHty Kas Been Added to Make Our Service
Superior and Comprehensive

opportunity for any show of autocracy on the part of thespeaker. The coming congress is but an interlude. The
-- issue will be fought out in 1932. Then either the democrats
will come into power, or the republicans will get sufficientmajority to make their organization effective.

' The death of Longworth is regrettable indeed from the
human and personal standpoint. It is not however a nationalcalamity It does serve to focus attention upon the house ofrepresentatives and its decadency. . j ;

Now tL Copco company Is gotag to apn4 It four milliondollars. on the Klamath rtrer in Calif oraU. llaring Jxwn batteredround to tbe recent leglaltore. It aeos no possibility of Investing
its money in Oregon. So California will et Uia plant on the taxrolls, tbe labor to bo 'employed on ae : construction. Oregon ofcourse keeps Kb political Hrtse. Without cost to the taxpayers
seems not to ww --without loss toth taxpayers--. Meantime theColumbia still flows nnyexed to the sea.

Kino Pecararo who claims to have won Coaan Dovla orer tospiritualism. xuw admits. he-I-s a fakir, and that hi communications
-- from the dead. we bogus. It is doubtUl If his eonfession will makemuch difference. : The public lores to beliere; and if it can't belleret, Ja.Ten.taJefiSa,l ..Ib rad-- m t n.tiTn!U .1
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